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On Kerch 3, 1964, YURI IVANGVICH NCOSENKO advised that - 

at the time of OSWALD*S arrival in the Unics of Soviet Sccialist - 

, Republics (USSR) in the Fall of 1959, he (NCSENEOC) held the 

pesiticn of Deputy Chief, First Section, Seventh Dopartnont, 

Second Chief Directorstse (counterintellig
ence) , GB (Committees 

* 

for State Security). TiS particular Section, of which he was... : 

- ‘then Deputy. Chief, tendled the K¢S investigaticns 
of tourists 

- *, 

from the United States and British Coancawealtn ccuntriées. 
: 
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‘he First Section, 2t that tine, and 2t present, contains - 

fifteen or sixteen officers, holding r2nks of Junior Case Officers, - 

_ Case Officers end Senior Case Officers. . At the time of President . 

Jom! ¥F. KENNEDY'S assassination, 
NGSENKO stated he then heid the *-. 

positica of Deputy Chief, Seventh Departrent, (Tourist Departnent) ~ 

.Secend Chief, Directorate, with the rank of Lieutenant ‘Colonel. “" * 

The Seventa Departzent, consisting of apprcxinately 
ninety Case ~ o. 

officers, is responsible for KGB investigaticens 
of tovrists from a 

call non-communist 
countries. oe . a . emer 

oadt 
- . oa 
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wr Prior to OSWALD's arrival in the USSR he’ was ompletely RES 

_, unknown to the EGS, according to NOSENKO. In this connection he +". oe 

“pointed out that jmmediately upon sesuance of 4 visa to a pereon oe i 

to visit tke USSR, the Seventh Department (Tourist) » Second Chief. = 

. “‘pirectorate , SG38, is notified. At that time 2 preliminary -. Py RT 

2 evaluation 
3s made of the jndividual and a deternination

 mede aS ° °¢. - 

“to what action, 4f any, zhould be taken by the Tourist Department. 
: 

_OSWALD'S packgrorad vag ’not of sufficient importance for the Tourist 

Departnent 
to have eny advance snterest in hin and. NCSENKO stated — . 

that his first knowledge ef the existence of CSWALD arcse:-in about 

~Gctever, 31959, waen KI GEORGIEVICH, 
KRUPROV, @ Case orficer: in 

“. his section, reported to hin information 
which YRUPNOV had received. 

.- + from an Intourist duterpreter. 
{Jt was to the erfect that OSWALD, ot 

oo. Ten American citizen who had entered the USSR on 4 tenporaryi visa,-- #1. 
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* desired to yemain permanently 
in the USSR and to beccne a Sovis EL 

- gitizen. — KRUPNOV at this tine adgspiayed to NCSENSO @ memorandum 
- +7... 

-: prepared by KRUPKOV containing information which had peensreceived 
Cc 

“py KRUPNOV from uG3 informants at the Rotel Berlin (vhich adnini= 

z. strativel
y is part of tne Hotel Hetrepole) 

cencerniag 
CSWALD'S 

24 

=~ penavicr 
patteras, an Tntourist itinerary for CSWALD, and a two -:. 

* page report prepared by the {ntourist interpre sr (a KGS informant) wet 

* concerning 
his conversation

s with CSWALD and his smpressia@s 
and - 
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; A report from the hospital was received which gave the 

circumstances of OSWALD's admittance to the kespital, treatment . 

received including blood. transfusica, and the repert stated OSWALD 

had attempted suicide because he was not granted permission to renain 4. 

$n the USSR. The hospital record 21sS0 included an evaluation that 

fee, 

avs 

* 
-- 

see, 

HUoscow are2. NOSENKO suggested that either the Soviet Red Crccs or- 

eo 

“ye 

CSYWALD's attenpted suicide indicated nental instability. NCSENSO 

did not know whether this evaluaticn was based ca 2 psychiatric 7+... — 

examination or was mereiy an observation of the hespital medical: ©. * 

staff. NOSENKO also learned that. upon CSWALD's discharge from the — 

hospital he w2s again informed by Intourist that ke couid not reside 

in the USSR and OSWALD stated he would ccnmmit suicide. _ ae 
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“ADP NOSENKO did not “now who made the dscisicn to grant CSWALD “*"" 

permission to reside temporarily in the USSR, but he is sure ft was 700° 

not 2. KGB decision and he added that upon learning of this decision ©.) -. 

the KGB instructed that OSWALD not be permitted to reside in the : 

. 
a ee od 

eo: 

the Ministry .of Foreiga Affairs made the decisicna to permit CSWALD.. 

to reside in. the USSR 2nd also made the decisicn to assign Bin to-- oo 

Minsk, NCSENKO 2ttached no particular significance to tne fect that . 

OSWALD was settled in Minsk but offered the cpinion that since Minsk. 

'§g a capital city of one of the Republics and is an above-average- - 

swereemes-- ee 
— 
“3 

. 
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Office {in Minsk. This was done and the file was forwarded to Minsk ~~ 

- 

“OSWALD to reside in Minsk it was necessary for KRUPNGY to bring 

Soviet city in cleanliness and modern facilities, it wes selected. 

in order to create a better impression cn OSWALD, a fcreigner. - 

Apter the KGB was advised of the decisica to authorize ~,, 

OSWALD's file up to date for purpese of +ransferring it to the zea OS 

‘py arcover letter prep2red by ERUPNOV. ‘at cover ietter-briefly. °. 

‘Bummerized OSWALD's case and specifically jnstructed that xcs, Winsk,-- . 

teke no action concerning OSWALD except to "passively" cbserve his = 0.7 

“getivities to make sure: he was not 2 United States intelligence 

; end signed by DUBAS. 

‘aa 2eY peer NCSENKO stated that in view of instructisns fron Hes, — 

agent temporarily dormant. KRUPNCV'sS letter was read by KCSENZO + 

. . 
em 

licscow, no active interest could be taken in OSWALD in Minsk with- . 

cut obtaining prior approval from KE3, Moscow. Accoraing to a, 

XNOSENEO no such approval was ever requested or granted end besed — 

on his experiseace, he opined that the only cover2gs oz oOsvALD 

@uring his stay. in Minsk consisted of periodic checks at his piace 

“of enployncnt, inquiry of neighbors, 2sscciates end review of his 
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The next time NCSENXO heard of OSWALD was in connection a 
with OSWALD's application to the Soviet Embassy in Kexico City for- | 
a Soviet re-entry visa. NOSENKO did not know how Mexio City 
advised Moscow of subject's application. His knowledge resulted 
from-an oral inquiry Of NOSENKO's department by M. I. TURALIN, 
Service Nunber Two, (counterintelligence in foreign countries), ba . 

Birst Chief Directorate. NOSENKO recalled that TURALIN had orally . ee 
_ contacted VLADINIR KUZMICH ALEKSEEV, Chief, Sixth Section 6f#% - ...—-<77 7 

NOSENKO's Tourist Department, with respect to OSWALD. NCSENXO's - : 

Department had no interest in OSWALD and reccmmended that OSWALD's - 
’ request for a re-entry visa be denied. NOSENKO cculd not recall z 

when OSWALD visited Mexico City in connection with his visa 

application. ee eet, ) soe - : ° 

_ 

: _ NOSENKO's next knowledge of OSWALD's activities arcse as i 

a result of President JOBN F, KENNEDY's assassination, NOSENXO LC 

recalled that abcut two hours after President KENNEDY had been shot * 

- he was! telephonically advised at his home by the KGS Center. of this _. 

fact. ‘A short time later he was telephonically advised of tha 

- President's death. About two hours later: NCSENKO was advised that 

- OSWALD: had been arrested, and NOCSENKO and his staff were called to 

work for purpose of determining whether the KGB had.any information -[s. 

concerping OSWALD. After establishing OSWALD's identity from KGB w0t 

files and ascertaining that OSWALD's file was still in Minsk, NOSENKO, .~ 

on instructions of General OLEG' M, GRIBANOV, Chief of the Second Chief 

Directorate of the KGB, telephonically contacted the KGB Office in . 

Minsk *gnd had them dictate a summary cf the OSWALD file, NOSENKO : 

_ @id not personally accept this summary, put it was taken down by an? .¢.*. 

‘employee of his departrent. As reported by NCSENKO at the time of _ ee 

his interview on February 25, 1964, this summary concluded with a “y 

o ~7 
2. 

=: 
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Statement that the KGB at Minsk had endeavored "to influence OSWALD — 

in the right direction." As reported by NCSENKO, this Latter state+ | 

“pent greatly disturbed GRIBANOV since the KGB .Headquarters had ote 

instructed that no action be taken concerning CSWALD except to a 

passively observe his activities. Accordingly, GRIBANOV ordered 

2ll records at Hinsk pertaining to OSWALD be forwazced imnediately 

to Moscow by military aircraft with an explanation concerning the ~ 

reaning of the above-mentioned statement. N ENEKO read the file 

summary telephonically furnished by Minsk, the explanation fron. _- 
~ A -_“~ se - - 
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‘NOSENKO stated that no publicity appeared in the Soviet 
Press or over the radio regarding OSWALD’s arrival or departure. .-..- #f 
froa the USSR and no publicity resulted fron his attenpted suicide. _ j 
Soviet newspazpers and radio have carried nurerous statenents se 
concerning President KENNEDY's assassination which quoted frcn 
Western newspaper stories concerning OSWALD's alleged involvenent .. 
fnelsding: the fact that OSWALD had previcusly visited the USSR, 

" -NCSENKO advised he saw nothing unusual in the fact that 
OSWALD was permitted to marry a Soviet citizen and later pernitted - 
to depart the USSR with her. He noted-that Soviet law specifically 
provides that a Soviet citizen nay marry a foreign national in the : 
USSR and depart from the USSR with spouse, provided; of course, | the 
Soviet citizen had not had access to sensitive infornation.” 
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i. Te was his opinion that President KENNEDY was held in een 5+ 
“nigh esteem by the Soviet Government and that President KENNEDY . 7 aun eo 
had been evaluated by the Soviet Government 2s a person interested - 
in maintaining peace. He stated that follcwing the assassination, .- . 
the Soviet guards were removed frcm around the American Enbassy in ° “ 
Moscow and the Soviet people vere permitted withcut interference to 
visit the Anerican Enbassy.to. express their condclences, According 
to KOSENKO, this is the only ctcasion he can recall where such acticn . 
had been taken. He said that the orders to remove the guards cane- 9. f 
from “above.” He added that his departsént provided approxinately te 
20 men who spoke the English language for assignment in the immediate... 
Vicinity of the American Enbassy in Eoscow to insure that no dis~ os 
respect wes shown during this period. ~-. . we Sp Ee 
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a a On Harch 4, 1964, -NOSENKO stated that he did not want. any. Lo 
publicity in connection with this information but stated that. he “+ 
would be Willing to testify to this information before the we 
Presidential Commission, provided such tostinony is given in secret. 

and 2bsolutely no publicit ty is given either to his 2ppearance “hofora- 
the Commission or to.ths informatio itself, ~°. ss 
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| that the application be genie@,  - Te 

‘galled to his office for the purpese of determining whether. 

' - his Department had any information concerning Csuaid. Yhen-- 

-" “ayvadlable, telephone ccntact was Sremediately made with the... 

KGB branch of fice $n Rinsk,. The branch office Gictated a . 

=. Recordingly, the complete Csvald fite at Hinsk vas ordered to. 

. be flown st once via military etrorart to Hoscow for examins~ 

“tent on vhy she was dGropped.) | 
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Oswald to stay in hucsis ane thet ne 395 to resic. in [insk, 

it brourht Csvald's fie up ta Gots eed treneferreé {0 to-its 

branch office in Hinsk. The cover lctter foruarcins the 

ifsie to Minsk, presarcd by cone of Nesenko's subordinstes,; 

briefly sumzerised Cswald'’s cace end instructed the branch, 

effice to take no ection coneerain; hin except to “passively” 

observe his activities to make surc he Kas net an American 

intelligence azent terporarlly sorant. (Gsvaid did tell an 

American frieng ence that oa one cP tuo occasions in Minsk he 

had heard that the E¥VD had inquired of neighbors or fellow 

workers about hin.) | : 

oo RL Recording to the routine of the KGB, the only j 

coverage of Ocvale Curing his stay in Minsk woulé have con- f. 

sisted of periodic cheaks at his piace of exployment, inquiry J 

of neignbors, other associates, and revicw of his rail 
. 

Sea ee ote 

eet - 0 Be When the KGB was asked about Csxald's applicas 

“gton for a re-entry visa meade in Mexico City, 4t recommended 0. -: 
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. 6 Shortly efter the assassination, Nosenko wes .°: 

‘a search of the office xecorcés Giselosed that information as -. 

+ 

gumaary of the Osvaic file £9 Foscow cover the telephene. This 

summary inecluced a statement that the Minsk KGB hed endeavored - 

to “influence Csveid in the right Gircetion.” This statement 

greatly alarmed the Ecscow office, especlally in view ofc Ee 

their instructions to Hinek that no aotion pas to be-taken &_— 

Qsvald except to “parsively otserve” his activities. = = — 

tion. Ib turned cut thet all this stetement referred to was corte 

2) that an uncle of Karina Osv2ld, & lisubenant colonel in the fo 

--1; Jocal miwitia at Kinsk, hed approached Csnald and swuzses bed 

Dos cies: that he not be too esitical of the Sevieb Union “hen he 

returned to the United States. 
by 2 Ft 

7. Nerina Csysid HOS cnee 2@ member of Fontanol but at Nets A$ 
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